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X evnation. It has been advocated both by people andjlOsyiolvhflyiàbusive of England, bosets of a 
press ; it has been forced into a political question t dailyftrir^lstion of 100,000 greater than that of 
it has been associated wtt the eanctities of domes- all ttie other U. S. dailies, including morning 
tic life. All the force ofyigion, all the seal of po* an(j «Wring editions, put together, and double 

the strength of personal that Шрbe London “Times,” and* comes to us 
in its behalf, and. have j cvcM ^jfcorning with Irum four to five pages of 
»® it* present position in а(ігсгї]§лП,еп1в—this la'ter fact a sure indication
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al ; and that this Exhibition will be aitended by 
such results as will justify the encouragement 
given by the Legislature, and satisfy the expec
tations of the country.

As that admits the holding of Exhibitions ic 
cverv three years, we have made arrangements 
fo й large attendance of Exhibitors and epee ta-, 
tors, and have felt ourselves justified in incurring 
considerable expense in endeavouring to make 
the Building and "rounds as commodious and 
a'ttraclive as time would permit.

As your Excellency has always taken a deep 
interest in the operations of the Board tt affords 
us, аз its representatives, great satisfnetiort to 
have the advantage of vour presence at the in
auguration of the first Provincial Exhibition held 
under its auspices ; and that you shuul.d have 
had so favorable an opportunity before leaving 
the Province, of txamihing its various resources 
end productions, and we trust that the evidences 
of the progress made by the Colony under your 
Excellency’s administration may not be the least 
pleasing feature of your sojourn amongst a loyal 
and industrious people.

On behalf of the Board of Agriculture, we take 
advantage of this, in nil probability the last, oc
casion that nth у offer to thank your Excellency for 
the valuable advice and assistance, which indi
vidually and aa a Board we have invariably re
ceived from vou in the performance of our duties.

(Signed) A. E. BOTSFORD, 
Chairman, &c.

Ту which His Excellency made the following
reply : —

IfeVGbairmao and Gentlemen, Members of the
Executive Committee of the Provincial Agri
cultural Board,—
You have been called updn by the Legislature 

and the Provincial Board of Agriculture, of which 
you art, on this occasion, the represetatives, to 
collect and prepare for the purpose of exhibit
ing to the p upb of New Brunswick, and to all 
who mat come hither to examine them, samples 
and specimens of all articles, the growth, pro
duce, or manufacture of the Province. These 
are oncrous nnd important duties, and I 
sure you that I have had the gieatest satisfaction; 
in givi'ig to you every assistance in my power.

It is my firm belief that it is of the greatest 
importance to Nt w Brunswick that she should 
be.in a position next year to assume and main
tain at the General Exhibition in London, the 
position to which her industrial progress and 
natural resources entitle her. And if this Pro
vincial Exhibition be regarded as the prej 
lory step to entering noncompetition with the 
world next year, not only the competitors, but 
every inhabitant of New Brunswick, whether 
he be rich or poor, and in whatever part of the 
Province he may reside, will, I think, recognize 
і he feet he lias a personal interest in its success.

I hove that this Exhibition may be the suc
cessful predecessor of nther Exhibitions increas
ingly successful ; and I can assure you with 
heartfelt sincerity, that although absent I shall 
always continue to feel the deepest and warmest 
interest in the prosperity and progress of the 
Agriculture, Commerce, and Manufactures of 
New Brunswick.'

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen—In accordance 
with your invitation I declare tie Exhibition to" 
be now open.”

The number of articles entered for exhibition

n not only with hope but in trium
phant exultation over an accomplished fact.
Let the mountains exult around 
On her seven hilled throne renowned,
Once more old Rome is crowned.

Sin out. O vale and wave,
Look up fro о each laurelled grave 
Briglu dust of the deathless biave.
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Mr. ft. Finlay showed some of his 
fastened hosè-pipe, which was said by good
judges, to be of a far 1 letter character tbaa that 
in ordinary use.

Pome fine Capstans and Windlass gear at- 
racted considerable attention ; we did 
the names oT the exhibitors.

Mr. James Scrymgeour bad a goad 
of Horse Shoes, of various makes, as alee had 
an exbfbitor from Kingston, K- C.

Mr. W. Й. Adorns displayed 
Wagon and Rail Car Springs, aad 
Anderson and McCarthy of Mnaeton, a large 
assortment of Spades, Hoes, &c., Де.

Mr. W. H. Seoul showed iron бата the ate

of its і piesриjty.
N<iii- whan it i* snid, as it frequently is, that 

hi*T£ditr<ffPf this paper is a-man of no character, 
QtÜ&s liar, &c.,&c., and ih.it the opinions

to the same position here 
ime means as tar as pot
in every honorable way.

JUBILATE.
Pale vision, w hat art thou r lo,
Like a wind when the tempests blow,
From time’s dark deeps,

* Like a wind if sweeps ;
A shadowy form—as a giant ghost,
It stands in the m'dst of the armed host j 
The dead man’s Fhroud in its awful limbs,
And the gloom of its presence the daylight dims, 
And the trembling world looks on aghast.
All hail to the soul of the mighty past,

Hail ! All Hail !

of the Herald are n**t at all regarded by educatedto present it a* a prominent object of support be
fore every Baptist in the country, this is plainly; America.:s, is it reasonable to suppose that n 
our first duty. Its present position already seems ' PaPer w,lich depends for its prosperity entirely 
to us half of oar desire. Its ability and efficacy arc upon it? siihi liVIWtl l))' an utterly unscrupulous 
too plain to require proof. Confidence it already m n, should publish sei.timents disagreeable to 
has, it now need з affection also. ! the nwjority of its readers P Educated Ameri-

Let us>'exalt the question of Education to the cans, no doubt, do not think as the “ Herald” 
highest point, and spread thrôugh all our people a thinks, but we believe "uneducated” Americans, 
desire to secure its advantages, Let us show by the “ ignobilo xu'gus,” *• the mob,” do ; and in 
all that our College has done what claims it has to the United States the “ mob” is the power, 
their gratitude, and by all that it yet shall do how 
well it deserves our support. There is no lack to 
our people either of intelligence, a good feeling, in 
material wealth. Once put Acadia College before 
them in its true light, and at once all these new ele
ments of support will assuredly be opened unto it.

I
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first rate STATUARY.
, of Waterloo street, showed S-i .e 

black at Xemrameook Freestone, designed for а 
Milligan, King Squire, 

had a fine, though small piece of sculpture, en
titled the “Sleeping Child.” This wes placed 
■ the Picture Gallery, was constantly surround, 
ed, aad received e

As we speak, as we hollo—it moves—it breathes 
From its clouded crest, but the laurel wreathes 
A* a sun that leaps up, from the arms of night, 
The shadows take shape, and the gloom takes 

light,

Mr

In conclusion we give two extracts from thi« 
paper to il'ustrate the animus of its editorial. 
The first is short and sweet.

“ After the War.—At the conclusion of this 
war we shall have m the field ^ver three hun
dred thousand veteran soldiers ; and our navy 
will comprise over five hundred ships of war, 
and we shall have a naval brigade of about 6fiy 
thousand men. Let European governments be

Hail ! All Hail ! through all its processes. Mr. G. BL 
some finely made cut nails.

A fire-proof safe from Mr. 
shows that in this bra neb, too, dustitir 
facture can comp.-te with foreign.

Some finely turned Axe Handles Ae^ demure 
give at

eoul of the past again,
To its ancient home 
In the hearts of Rome 

Hath come to resume its.reign.

Fame with a prophet’s voice 
Bid the end of the earth rejoice,
Wherever the proud are strong 
And the right is oppressed by 
Wherever the day aim shines,
Through the cell where the captive pine 
Go forth with a trumpet’s sound 
And tell the nations round,
On the hill where the heroes trod.
In the shrines of the saints of God.
In the Cœsars’ halls, and the martyrs’ prison, 
That the slumber is broke, and the sleeper

That the reign of the Goth and the Vandal is

And earth feels the tread of the Roman once

The
lotions from all.Nickels,

CURIOSITIES.
There were a few curiosities in different por

tions of the bnildiiig. Two Raccoons, a Moose, a 
Leopard, aa Otter, aa Eagle, a Pelican, a glass 

t.f nalivr birds, some of which were r.f ire-

The New York Herald.
! careful, then, how they treat us during the con

tinuance of thij war for when we have settled our 
domestic troubles ihe slightest word of insult or 
provocation may let loose upon Canada and 
Cuba this tenibio force, and sweep the last ves
tige of monarchal rule from this continent.”

The second takes an extraordinary number of 
things for grantfd. “ Most of the Foreign Pow
ers fail to consider what the attitude of the United 
States must, necessarily be nt the close of this 
civil war. On land, we shall have a tlvronghly 
drilled and disciplined ormy of five hundred 
thousand of the bravest troops Hi the universe. 
The exigencies of the blockade will compel us 
tu build up a navy, whose armaments, for practi
cal purposes will fully equal those of either 
England or France. Louis Napoleon is sogaci- 

nnd Гяі sighted enough to cultivate a wise 
and creditable spirit of moderation ; but it is to 
he feared that bo'lr Great* Britian and the go
vernment of her Catlmljçi Majesty will net tl in
fère ntly., and. that goaded by мгінЮсгаїіс'jenl- 
oi'sy and hereditary hatred of democratic ‘insti
tutions, they will ' engender fatal animosities 
against the nselves, upon this continent. The 
inevi'ablo consequence of such a policy will be 
that, so soon as rebellion is put d<*wn a cry will 
a rife from Maine to California for the annihila
tion of every trace of their rule on this side of 
the Atlan'ic.

The » ar that is now racing in ) 
will hive given place to internal tranquility, and 
the restoration of the republic to its pristine con
cord and prosperity under the constitution, be
fore the lapse of another year. The warl ke 
spirit that has been created by it will not be so 
easily lulled. Legions, flushed with Victory and 
accustomed to the din of arms and the excite
ment oFfuccessful conflict, will thirst for a new 
arena in which lo achieve glory and distinction. 
No fields of action will 
fitting than Canada aud 
magnanimous as the administration will de
sire to be, ai d anxious to avoid unnecessary and 
painful complications, it will be unable to stay 
the tide o< popular wrath which will have arisen 
against England and France, should those 
Powers have the insolence to meddle undid) 
wiih our domestic concerns. Americans, how
ever divided upon inter-Stnte questions, wi'l, 
both North pr u South unite in punishing tin* 
presumption that would seek to make capital out 
of our trials, and reduce us in the scale of nations.

Northerners visiting these Provinces complain 
of what they regard as в general absence of sym
pathy in the people. They think that all should 
wish for the overthrow of the Southern Revolu
tion as a matter of right, that British Americans 
especially should sympathize with a people with 
whom in various ways they are so intimately 
connected, and with whom it would be very much 
for their interest to keep on friendly terms.

Before the establishment of the Reciprocity 
Treaty there had always been among us a feeling 
of dislike to Americans. The population was 
largely composed of descendants of the Loyal
ists who cherished much of their father’s hatred 
to the “ Rebrie” of 1776, and of emigrants from 
Great Britain whose opinion of the Yankee was 
derived from the experience gained in bargaining 
with an occasional pedlar. But greater facilities 
of intercourse gradually bring about a different 
state of feel in £r. The operation of t*.e Treaty 
developed nil immense trade and we became 
rather inclined to admire where before we dis
liked. Many will recollect at the time of the 
Presidents 1 election in 1856 the great interest 
taken in the Republican party and the general 
feeling of disappointment when Fremont was 
rejected and the South secured another partisan. 
So at the election last November our sympathies 
where wholly with what we regarded as the 
Northern party. We felt glad when I incoln was 
installed at Washington. When revolution dis
played its j If we frit el imst as sat) as did the 
Northerners to hear of the dismemberment of 
the Great Republic. We were shocked when 
we heard of the fall of Bumpier. We admired 
the patriotism and devotion to the Union dis
played by the North. We prayed for the suc
cess of their arms. Sympathy with the North 
was universal in these Provinces,

What a charge had taken place when BuR 
Run was heard of. To say the least little sor
row was manifested by any one. Our admira
tion of the North was quenched. We cared 
little for the succèss of cither party. Since 
then, though we have heard of many defeats 
suffered by the North we really do not care. 
Huileras is taken by them anJ we do not rejoice 
ot a4.

An idea entertained by some, commercial men 
that the independence of the South would be 
beneficial to our trade, the belief of others in 
their right lo secede from the Union may have 
produced among ue some leaning to the Southern 
side of the question ; but the diminution of our 
sympathy with the North may be found in the 
hostile nnd insulting tone adopted by the 
Northern Press towards England and her Ameri
can Provinces.

At the breaking oat of the war, England nos 
bly resolved to preserve a strict neutrality. In 
a contest between two peoples of her own stock, 
speaking the same tongue, bearing the same 
traditions, to whom she had given the freest in
stitutions and the noblest literature on earih.shc 
could express no feelings but those of sorrow 
and dismay, she could favor neither nt the ex
pense of the other. The reward sho received 
from the North for suoh disinterestedness was a 

The encouraging prospects of Acadia College, torrent of such abuse as she had never before 
aad the large increase in the number of its students, suffered. Insults the most intolerable were 
has already produced the best possible effect and poured upon her. 
done much in wthis Province to enforce its claims : Paris talked of a glorious alliance with France 
upon our people. Acadia College with nearly forty j and the blotting out of the memdry of Waterloo, 
students stands in a very different position from j These insults, this bluster and annoyance 
what it did n few years sinoo. Bo strong a proof reechoed on this side of the Atlantic fr«im a 
ofjhoültb and efficiency cannot be disregarded, it thousand presses. Few Northern papers did 
will be capable of itself of creating larger in crease. not „press a wish for the humiliai ion of Eng- 
And in this case it will be found that “ he that 
both, to -him shall be given.”

The filling of the chair of Metaphysics by one so 
well known as Dr. Pryor, will also have the best 
effect in this Province, since it will show to all 
that the College Professors are worthy of our con
fidence. This year will also witness an equally 
important advance, m the proposed elevation of the 
Standard of admission. Already it is respectable, 
after this year it will be equal to that of the best 
New England Colleges.

The studies consist of four years in Classics, three 
in Mathematics, with courses in Intellectual and

more attention and notice than we
present. They were manufactured by M 
Burpee and Stewart of Sheffield, who have op a 
lathe for turning irregular form». The 
itself would have been exhibited had it 
heavy and had (here been a sure method of 
voyance.

petal plumage, collections of leaves of our forest
trees, and a esse of dried flowers and plants in

to our soiL
PICTURE OALLXRT.

Mach praise is doe to Mr. C. Potter for tbs 
he has displayed in the arrangement of this 

Here Was collected Paintings,Engravings, 
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agricultural produce. 
The numbei of articles exh luted

but excellent. There were floe 
wheat, some of which was stated to weigh 66 h 
lo the bushel, Barley, Oats, Rye, Beck wheal, 
and the flour ground irons * each, Peas, 
and grass seed. There were p*4atoee ef each » 
sise that we may shortly expect to ha helped at 
dinner to a “small slice," and find it neply«ef
ficient ; Tdrnipa, Cabbage, Cairote, Beets, 
Onions and Parsnips, that looked an though 
nature designed them to be the food ot giants 
Pumpkins, Squashes, and Cucumbers that fixed 
the beholder in astonishment as ho looked epee 
their monstrous proportions.

*1 here was also a sufficient supply of Applet, 
Pears, Plump, Peaches, Grapes, aad other irait 
to shew that this country has been greatly 
ligned by the assertion that fruits will 
to perfection. A tree loaded with sack Apples 
as we saw,would not have disgraced say ealtisa- 
ted orchard in the West of England.

W e wish the good wives and daughter* who 
mode the Butter and Cheese on exhibition, had 
the monoply of supplying the St. John market.

ot
•lion a few or theonly

things that attracted our attention. Mr. Hol
t’s Oil Painting of the Prince of Wales is 

aad ought to have a place in one of our 
is. The

wary
THE “ WATCHMAN” COMMITTEE. about Hampton, 

hy Mr. J. W. Gray, and Mr. Nash areThe Christian Watchman is not 
uf a Committee, the names of whos 
give below.
MR. A. . M ESTERS, MR. F. A. COSGROVE
MR. L. MrMANN, MR.O.N.ROBINSON
MR. M. LAWRENCE, MK. J CI1ALONEU,
MR N. 8. Dr MILL, MR. J. R. CALHOUN
RKV. G. Mlt.KS.—Moncton, Westmorland Co. 
RKV. GEO. SEELY,—Salisbury, Westmorland Co, 
REV D. McKEAN,—Sack ville, Westmorland Co. 
REV. T. CRAWLEY,—St. John.
REV. 1. WALLACE, Carletou.
REV. J. ROWE,—St Martins, Saint John County, 
REV. 8. MARCH,—St. George, Charlotte Co. 
RKV. K DUFFY,—Hillsborough, Albert Co.
REV. H. CHARLTON, Newcastle, G. L.
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Mr. Swift aLu had a large painting of Qaesa 
Victoria, in a magnificent frame, on exhibition 
here. The »;■€* of Photography, show 

that we have among as masters of the art. 
Tikansrsrs of well known persons of nearly 

in and ab-mt Saint John, and 
along the Railway, attracted universal atten
tion. Mere are presented the chief bridges 

the Railway—Hammond River, Salmon Ri
ver, Pathcodiee, and Scadenek. These pictures 
era att of fine tone, and the light plays in and 
ont, makiiiïif the chief object, stand forth in bold 
saRaL The portraits, &c. were by Messrs. Bowroa 

Fresh, clean, bright, golden, hard, fiim, dry, A ^ bridges, Де. by Mews,
compact end sweet* We wish 
bought out the whole stock to supply ooiselves 
and friends during the coming winter.

A few Bee hives were on show with gbaa 
to observe the movements of the

ho United S ates
life

(Hr* All letters on business to 
A. Cosgrove, St.John, N B.

be addressed lo Mr.

TERMS.
amounted to nearly three thousand. Among them 
we notice

$1.60 in advance. 
15.00 «
25.00 “

One copy, one year,
12 copies, to one address,
25 copies, “

AGENTS.
appear to them more 
Cuba. Moderate and engines.

There were two steam engines complete and 
in working order, from Messrs. Flemming & 
Humbert’s. One with oscillating cyletidcr, the 
oilier stationary, and high pressure. The Fire 
engine of No. 1 Company, manufactured by W. 
H, Hayward & Co., occupied a good position in 
the centre of the building. They also own the 
fine assortment of Bells, whose tons so many 
are tnxious to test by giving the wheel of etch a

Upper Gage 
Little Falls,
Salisbury,
Letite, Charlotte Co., .
Deer Island, do. do. .
Carleten, St. John,
Hopewell Orner, Albert Co., D. H. Calhoun. 
Harvey and neighbourhood. J. RI. Stevens, 

Murk Young, Esq. 
Robert Sparks. 
George Allen. 
A. J. Bucknain 

Wm. S. Calhoun 
Isaac H. Faulkner 

Moncton

Amass Coy.
B. Stone.
T. T. Tritcs 
G. A. Simp/on- 
John M'NicItol. 
J. R. Reed.

, Victoria Co., . fine prints and engravings,
ia ilrgnwt frames, from the establishments of

& Potter, Fairbanks &, Co., and Do
herty Д Co. &pne fine Grecian Paintings were ia- 

admirable Crayon Sketches. 
The wvangexent of the articles was. good, 

sei the effect heightened by ike iuiroduetkm of

The
honeÿ looked well enough but the keen were eev- 
tai nly not io a thriving condition, and qppsnnd 
to have insufficient ventilation. GrantSt. Andrews,

St. George,
Sec- nd Falls, St. George,
Pcnfield,
Hopewell Cape, ...
Hammond Vole,
W. Prince, General Agent.
Wm. Smart, Pleasant Ridge, Dumbarton, C. Co 
Joe pb H. Dyke man, Up’r Kingsclear, York Cq.
Wm. Swim...................... Blisefield, Miramichi.

Canterbury, York.
. Woodstock. 

. . Fredericton. 
G. A. Hammond.

should be taken by bee rearers to see that when 
shuVbp for the winter they be supplied with 
plenty of fresh air.

ftfrii.
lilXBSALS, &«.Mr. James Harris made a fine display of 

STOVES AND FURNACES.
Two sixes of conking stove, from the Saint 

John Foundry, (Everett’s,) attract attention, 
the outsizes—one a monster, fitted up with pots, 
kettles, ovens, boilers, &c. &o. suitable for a 
large institution ; the o'her a dwarf resting on 
the top of the ш meter’s pipe,and seeming a mere 
toy for little girls to imbibe by early practice a 
taste for the culinary art. The parlor register 
grates also are first rate.

MACHINES AND IMPLEMENTS.
There was a pretty "fair show of Agricultural 

implements, including Hay and Root cutters, 
Seed Sowers, Ploughs, Cultivators, Horse Rakes, 
Mowers, a Reaper and Fanners, which can be 
obtained at little cost by every farmer. There 
was also a Loom and some spinning wheels.

Messrs. T. G. & H. Allen exhibited a Stump 
Puller, which is said to be “just Ve thing.” 
They also show six different styles of Ploughs.

MODELS.
A model of the stèamer Emperor, elicted th* 

remark from all 4і that’s good,” and many eyes 
looked up in admiration to a racing gig suspended 
from the gallery. Mr. John Hunter had some 
excellent models of the Suspension Bridge, ihe 
wooden bridge over Hammond Riv-r, and the 
iron railway bridges over Salmon and Hammond 
Rivers. A dtl of rail cars— models of those in 
use on our railway—were compte o even in their 
interior fittings. A Mr. King from Miramichi 
also showed a working model ot a Fog bell to 
be placed on the top of lighthouses. It is in
tended to bo worked by the wind, a set of per 
pendicuîar fans being Attached, but when there 
is not sufficient air to drve them, so toe what 
complicated mechanism comes into immediate 
ploy and ihs bell Continuée its peals. The model 
is about as near a representation of perpetual 
moti m аи has ydt been arrived at.

Messrs. J. Sanders, of Portland, and W. Hay 
ward & Co,, have each new models for steering 
apparat us,which should receive the careful atten
tion of shipbuilder».

THE SUSSEX EXHIBITION. ж great many specimens of mine- 
of oar Province in this

There
LEATHER, BOOTS, HATS, &C.The Sussex Exhibition may on the whole be re

garded ns a success. Although much fault has 
been found with the locality chosen, we doubt 
whether any other could have been self cted, ex
cept of course this City, so attractive to visitors, 
and so easy of access from all parts of the Province 
In one respect it was a better site than even St. 
John, for ic&ny who visited Sussex last week went 
not merely to sec the Exhibition, but for the sake 
of the ride in the cars.

It is a pity that better arrangements should not 
have been made for the sale of tickets to the buiTd- 
ing and grounds, and that they could not have been 
opened a little earlier in the morning—above all, 
that the sale of intoxicating liquors in the neigh
bourhood was not absolutely prohibited. The evils 
which arose from neglect of this аго much to be 
lamented.

The number of visitors was immense. At one 
time 10,000 persons are said to have been on the 
grounds. The receipts at the Railway Office must 
have delighted the ht arts of the officials.

We were pleasingly surprised by the gicat pro
gresse made within a few years in the manufactur
ing and agricultural skill evinced by the articles 
exhibited.x Some of them would do honour to any 

American ambassadors at country, nnd next year at London will prove that 
New Brunswick is not all a forost nor her in
habitants savages. And we would suggest that in 
the department set apart for our Province, side by 
side with the articles now sent, may be placed the 
figure of the Indian, and the bark canoe we saw at 
the World's Fair in 1861, and over each division 
in clear characters “ New Brunswick as represented 
in 1861,” and r* 1862.” Should this ba done we* 
cannot fail1 to be accounted the mo t “ go-ahead” 
people of the earth..

The building designed by Mr. ctead of this 1 ity, 
pleasantly situated on the beautiful grounds of 
Col. Evanson—is a paralellogram of 176 ft. by 76, 
nnd 46 ft. hixh. A gallery 18 ft. wide and 14 ft. 

diet," resident in Paris, wrote with the utmost from the ground runs completely round the interi- 
bitternes». cr. 1 hat over the entrance is fitted op with seats

But the paper which distinguished itself the where visitors cm comfortably eirf oy the nmsic, 
most for utter absence oi common sense and and survey* thé gay crowd beneath and around them, 
recklessness of language was the New York The opposite gallery is set apart as an Orchestra, 
Herald. No epithet was too course to be applied and behind this is the picture gallery. On eitht-r’side 
to the English statesmen, no opinion w as too the galleries are tilled with a variety of articles from 
silly to be refused utterance. England ” rotten i .w leather to the choicest embroidery. In low, 
old monarchy” aa she was, should beware,- or the articles are scattered about with littlo arrange- 
she would be driven .from her possessions in ment and lees taste, although this is to be account- 
America aud burr.b It'd in the dust. This paper ed for in a great measure by" the Into hour at 
is also prominent in Still-keeping up this style which tlxe buildiqg was completed, 
of writing, after meet of the other pspers have The Exhibition was opened by his Excellency 
become ashamed of it. the Lieut. Govenmr» who, with We suite, erriv-

u , - , ». і ed about 1 P. M, and was conducted hv the
isuch a courte of preceedure could but create a ot Agriculttr. to ,he ,,la J prepare,! for

great deal of ill fee ling. We wished to,sympa- him. The Hoe. Л E. Botsford, President of the
thize wi'h the North but they repelled us wiih Board, then n*nd the following address : 
violence and insult. W i.en we wanted to see lo His Éxccicii^y ihu і I on. J. H. T. Mao- 
.Кеш =,m4ue, ». sr„, U„, ulkod Of
mg us becau-c we h ppened to be subjects of Thi* Provincial Board of Agriculture having 
England. decided that an Exhibition should be held this

We have been led to moke ihe above remark* >е0.г ^1 ^‘,SR x Vale, and having delegated to us, 
by a statement lately published in the New York Re il& Ex > i!ve Committee, the authority in 
Heriàhl lOm-în™ —, : „„ „ ,. . superintend ami inantge it, wo beg to announceUeteKi showing xhc wgei increaso which has taken that it is now ready for the insertion of the
place in circulation sinco the c<mmenccmet of public; ntifl we respectfully request that Yotrf 
The war while every other paper in the North fasa LxcpUtmcy will bt* pieced to open the same, 
been dunning iusubseribere, or growing •' «Mil , th‘ Pgovmcial lionrd of
fr- -d >"*■' - %-» j»
cot down expenses to save itself from ruin,-thou thus far, haro me» with your Excellency’# approv-!

ml* shewing the rink 
respect. There were collections of Ores, Goal* 
Shake. Де., of different kinds. Albertite, 
fljpanm. Sell, and Alum, from the various

The left gallery is almost entirely derated to 
these articles. Mr. Wm. Peters here exhibits
twenty-seven kinds of leather,of domestic 
facture, equal, if not superior, to anything eithe 
kind iiuportèd. Messrs. Jones & MeAlKster, 
Moncton, Mr. John Beldinr. of Hat 
Mr. Brown, from the North Shore, also had 
fair samples. Harness of all kinds and styles 
came next. Mr. A. Magee makes a good show 
of Furs, Robes, Hats and Caps—the Bees, Cuffs, 
Muffs, &c., are made from the fur* ef Nt 
Brunswick animals, Martin, Otter, Miek, Braver, 
and Musquash. Mr. D. 11. Hall has a!ao a great 
variety of Fare, Hats, and Caps. He also shows 
the kind uf work he turns out of hie new Boot 
and Shoe Factory, and if what w- saw 
fair specimens of general work, we advise 
friends to patronise him, as the material, writ 
and finish, is equal to imported goods. Messrs. 
У. K. Foster & Son bad also a show of Boots, 
Indian Bead work, &e.

J C. Dow, . . . 
Wilmùt Guiou, , . 
John Guoiu. 
Kingsclear, Y. C. .

nantifectories of Albert and King’s Counties
attracted much attention. There were also 

of Freestone from Memramcook, and
other building and grind stone from variousNotice.

Subscribers to the Christian ft 'adman, will 
be notified of the time their subscriptions cease 
by a printed slip affixed to the head of the paper, 

^ha number on which will correspond with that 
of the piper.

To pre vent any difficulty about sending ihe 
yearly amount, ($1.50) subscribers will receive 
the for eight Months, on the receipt of 
one dollar. Our terms are casA in advance.

SUNDRIES.
Mr. James Clcrke showed .14 different speci- 

of shoe lasts. Mr. W. B. Sancton some 
excellent samples of Soap and Candles. Mr.

• ease filled with a variety of kinds ef 
biacnit. Mr. F. Brandt of Union street, con
fectionary and wedding cake. /

We have no doubt but that we have omit
ted lo apeak of many other deserving exhibi
tors, and have probably made some errors in 

і of those noticed. We have, how
ever, striven і > do our best to give each a fair 
share and bring the articles and the exhibi
tors fairly before the notice of the public. , 

Each of the departments to which we have 
here only hinted deserve a seperate article, and 
from time to time it may not be unimportant to 
call public alien*ion to what we are, have, and
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Acadia College. FUXOS.
Mr. Coleman has some fine toned it Nora 18c 
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finelyhere. Mr. G. Anderson also shows 
got up work. Those of oak and fret work (the 
fret work from Mr. Fairbanks’ establishment)
and Bird’s Eye Maple, are of exquisite 
attract much attention. In the 
this instrument we are evidently not n whit be
hind our neighbor».

of
to claim so muchThe Cat tie show did not 

uf the public attention as some other parts of 
the Kxhihiffen, probably because the show is 

n fair sample of what 
since. It k true there were a fear fine horaei

TDRHITDRE.
Mr. A. J. Lordly has some hai 

bedroom furniture in various styles—those in 
oak and butternut are worth attention, so well aa 
the fine Wardrobe in walnut. Messrs. Lawrence 
display some parlor furniture in latest désigna 
nnd excellence of polish. Mr. A. Lordly, Cher» 
lotte street, also had some fine decks, chain,

hare in the Pro-land, to be gained, «f course when the rebellion 
was subdued, by the conquest of three unfortu
nate Provinces. Even the ralig.ous journals 
from whom one would expect different language» 
were as violent as the rest. The ‘* Indepen
dent” far surpassed most of the secular papers, 
in violence. Dr. McClintock of the “ Metho-

of

them stood in the front rank those 
hy Dr. Dow, of Fredericton,—a few fine 

and other cattle, bat we are sure we could 
gw through any county visiting the farmers aft 

and find they j some finer sperioM* 
thaw owe grounds, of Oxen, Cows, Sheep, sad 

Pig*. This show might be mtdo much more 
and by 1864 ve hope to see, that the 

Show Stock at feast baa greatly improved.
On Wednesday there were a few trials of lbs 

speed of bones. The course is admirable - half

&c.
MILLINERY, Де.

of Mr. J.The show
centre for the taxe of the ladier. There is ffiapley- 
ed in good taste an assortment of Bo asst* trim. 
med in various styles, but each cowing we pre
sume under the denomination of “ a dock” or

is a

CARRIAGES, &C.
Price & Shaw,of Portland, ьші dome splendidly 

built cmiagup, wagonp, and sleighs. Mr. Sam-* 
uel Crchers exhibited a splendid double carriage. 
There were also a carriage and express wagon 
made by Mr. McLean, of Brussels Street, which 
merit attention.

Morel Philosophy, Logie, Rhetoric, Political Econo
my, English Literature, History, and some other 
branches. There are also incessant exercises in 
Greek and Latin Composition and English Essays-

We hope soon to receive the new catalogne which 
we understand ie in course of preparation. A large 
edition should be published and distributed in 
every quarter.

Acadia College has revived already all the proof 
of attachment on the part of New Brunswick Bap
tists that public expression so strongly uttered 
and often expressed could give. But in this Pro
vince we need even more than this. The loyalty 
and enthusiastic attachment which is felt, for the 
College in Nova Scotia should be showed by our 
people in New Brunswick, any thing less than this 
would be an aim unworthy of our intelligence 
and public spirit.

That our people in this Province do not pose 
this strong feeling is a fact which may be readily 
acknowledged and as readily accounted for. Acadia 
College has not been presented before us here as it 

before Mir Novafloetia brethren. There,

circle—xnd the progress of the raoe visible
І all parta. The horses owned by Messrs. 0.

W. Auslia, Dr. Dow, and A. Brown 
regarded with evident pleasure and satis- 

by Ihe crowds who flocked to witness th*

a ‘‘a love.” Hera, too, are Flowers, Fsatbera, 
and Laces, but as we are no* 
quai med with their various ment, we leave the 
ladies to form an opinion. Misa Swift 
a case down stairs, in which are 
trimmed Bonnets.

і p.

b, Mr. S.ncton’iSAWS, EDGE TOOLS, &C.
Mr. Richardson made quite â display of saws 

of all kinds, arranged on the wall of the picture 
gallery, over the orchestra. Mr. Blaclttin, of 
Militown, 8t. Stephens, sent from his manufac
tory, a fine lot of mill saws, vie., gang, circulars, 
edgers, irimmora, shingle, clapboard, crosa-cut, 
and buck. Mr. B. also manufactures large quan- 
titiofr-4>f mowing, cutting, plaining, and other 
machines, as well as knives of all descriptions.

Mr. SpiHer made • good display of highly 
finit bed. edge tools. Hie cutlery were of superior 
make and finish, as was also hie razors. There 
wero also all kinds of axes, hammers, chisels, 
Де., Де. • * ■' - • :■

Messrs. Broad showed off thrir great variety of 
axes, hatchets, adzes, drawing knives, hammers,

The first race 
white Station, the second by Dr. Dow’s iron 
grey, and the third by Mr. W. Austin’s Bay. We 

sorry to see so much betting on the 
grawnln. Ilian speetea of gambling that ought 

of every just man, and 
proved the downfall of more^ youths in 

than any other vice save drunkenese.to 
which ft sorely fends.

There- was much drunk 
tfca of Wrd.u-dr, last end even on *• 
ratura tnin »t 9 30 üifre wm eere ot Iras braw- 
IUc я ereij cr G .sterol indeed, sbonld th# 

mm—sity be that instsed of one soddool 
had —t been hundreds. On the ***

Si J .4■ CLOTHS, See.
Tweeds, Satinette, and Flannels from the Mis- 

peck Manufacturing and also
Waterinlle Works at Kingston, together wfth 
some very fair foiled cloths, make this 
ment very interesting, showing aa ft does the 
spirit of enterprise that ia being shown in th* 
determination to make our domestic 
second to none. А. Д T- Gill

I th

to receive the

and rowdyism on
some first rate suits of; gentleman’s eleâhea, m 
black and fancy cloths, made ep in -pimild 
style. Counterpanes, Quilts, Ruga and Гвгрека
of domestic and private manufacture ransliad 
considerable

for them in

- fifre Вагу 
from Hull, 
driven ash

the todies and èev
entire generation, its cause hra been main- •ОІГШ. he«MDdu<*ed in s T”T

.nd the «bot»
forth

host and wisest men In toelined by tion. nd proSuh'e
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